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Pqe8 NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, November 10, 19.61 
... '._ t .t 
Lobos · Gi rei to Meet ·Cowboys .h~w ~~;;1.~~~:~~i 
7 p.m., in the union theater. All 
interested students are asl•ed .to 
Lobo coach Bill We~lts sent his cnce this week, with a total of to Utah in all five of the depal:t. 
charges t~rough their last full 619 yards gained. UNM .halfbaclt ments in which the Fa1·mers lead. 
. attend. The all-school val'iety UNM Is Prospect ehow. will be held Nov. 12. 
For •61 Sun ·eowl · ~ · · · : 
o'f~ ha;h:ee~n!'d~:~tfo ott~li~ ~}es~~ lUll~(' j\ "1, ·~~\ II N ~.,· ' . 
scale practi~e of the week yc:ster- .Bobby Santiago is eighth in total · 
day, preparn~g to meet the hu~hly offense with 399 yards, and se- s~~r~~~~:Jv~~~~~fS 
rated Wyommg Cowboys tomor- cond in yards gained l'Ushing in . Confernoo Games 
row afte.moon. . the conference, with 402 yards. fr'i!~ st. ~ Lo 1 ~~~ !~t 
66 Bowl prospects, along with se- If \ 11'\ ~ · · 
1~f vera! other teams. · • . 
W¥ommg, With all-Amedcan And UNM's Bobby Morgan has Wyoming 4 o 1 .ooo 102 ean~1date Chuck ~am11on o~ce picked up 369 yards, rushing, good R~':.~an~• ~ ~ g :~~g 1g~ 
agam rea?y for actiOn, closes 1ts enough fot· the spot behind Santi- New MeJC. 1 2 o .888 86 
season wxth the gaJlle, and the ago on the list. · B.SY.U. 1 s o .250 43 
Cowboys' chan e f · t' · th · . c .. u. o 4 o .ooo 20 
. c s or a Ie m . e The game Will be televised • Co11fcrcnce season completed. 
• 94 In addition to UNM, Bob K<illi- . * 
129 nea1•, · game chairman, has listed MAN RELAXED· •. a man selects a hand• 
Sk~hne conference race rest on through out most of the West, and ALL GAMES 
a VIctory over the Lobos. will be aired locally ovel' KOAT- Team w L T Pet. Pta. 
Citadel, Fresno State, Fut·man, some sweater as he would a companiol'l 
O.P. N_o1'ih ',!:exas State, San Jose to share his most enjoyed moments" 
50 Smte, Utah State, Utah Univers- . . · ·· · ·"' Cowboys Upset TV. UNM officials and towns- W:~ !'tg 7 o 1 .938 305 
Listed among the top teams in people have expressed concern Utabmm g ~ g :~~g m 1g~ it:r, Villanova, Wichita, and Wyo; relax~ng •" o~ actively engaged in .his 138 mmg as other game possibilities. favonte past•me. Created by our fine 
~~i The g~me is to be played on designer, John Norman, who himself 
199 Dec. 30, m El Paso. makes a study of the art in 'moments of 
the nation last >yeek, Wyoming that so 1)11l:n;v fans may stay home ~~~t~~x. ~ ~ g :m 126 
was upset by _Arizona, 20-15, in to see tile game on TV that there B.Y.u. 1 6 o .148 ~~ 
Tucson last Saturday,. while the will be. no ·one in the stadium, re- c.s.u. o s o .ooo so 
Lobos were busy wrecking foot- fleeting badly on the city and the THIS WEEK'S GAMES Several .teams were dropped relaxation! froll'! the hst as prospects. New 
Menco State, last year's Sun 
Bowl champion, was dropped. 
Others to be scratched from the 
list were Bowling Green, Detroit, 
Holy Cross, and Mississippi State. 
bUallh 
2
p1re1
d
6
ictions by upsetting scthhol otl:s 'i·eputation for supvort of ~~~~~::ttteN~;, ait!~~~ham Younc 
ta - , a e lC teams, Montana at Montana State 
The New Mexico game will be · USU Dominates Utnb at Colorado .. 
Wyoming's last chance of the sea- . . , . Utah State at Western M!Cb,gan 
son to regain lost prestige •. The naYeta~eSt~mco;;~~~:s at~d a~~~;~ Nc~ Mcxi~:~?; ~/!~~:f GAMES 
defeat at the h~ndii!, of Ar1zo~a individuals . .as Tom Larscheid of U~b State 31, llri~tham Young s 
quarterback Eddie Wilson and hiS Ut h Stat B . h y , Anzona 20, Wyom1ng 15 
oh t b d th C b t a e, l'lg am oung s Air Force Academy H, Colo, St. u. 9 
c or s umpe e. _ow oys ou Eldo:n Fortie arid Gary Hertzfeldt Montana was idle. 
of everybody's top llstmgs, . of Utah cqntinue to make the big · · --------
UNM Moves Up noise in the individualleaderships laf Ch II 
Women's PE Plans 
Basketball Clinic Converseir, the Lob?s moved. up in the weeldy Skyline confe1·ence InS a en 9 e 
by a h~ge JUmp,,placmg as ~1g}l football .. statistics released by the World in Soccer A basketball clinic for women 
as 36t~ m the nation on some hsts. ofi.ice . of Commissioner Paul W. .physical education teachers in 
Wyommg, howeve~·, should still Brechler. · · · · A sel'ies of soccer games is Albuquerque will be held at 7•30 
be favored to wm tomol'l.·ow's Fortie retumed to action after scheduled to start in two weeks p.m. Wednesday Nov 15 on the 
game b~ a touchdown or two. If an injury-enforced . layoff and with a team from Central and UNM campus. ' ' ' 
U~M wms the gam.e, Utah State upped his total offense figure to South America challenging the Frances McGill professor of 
will become the undisputed leader 677 yards but he is being pressed students f1·om all the other physical educatio~ will conduct o~ the. conference and probable closely .. bY New Mexico's Jim countries present at U.N.M. the clinic in Carli;le Gymn. Em-
c, amp10n. . . . Cron,tartie, ~ho now has 619 yards Other games will be played with phasis will be placed on the new 
Wed~esday, the Lo~os practiced to h~s cred1t. Larscheid leads in the soccer classes of the Uni- rules for basketball. 
so. fa'f mte> the .evenmg that the ;ushm~ offe!lse (600, yards) and versity. Miss McGil~ . also serves 
rract:;e field hghts had to be m sco:.:mg With 68 pomts. For the American an~ fo1·eign studt>nts chairman of the Division of Girls 
urne on t? enable the team to fi1·st t1me, the Utah State flash have been playmg practice games and Women's Sports for 
. go on workmg out plans for the also tops the league in punt 1·e- every Saturday afternoon on the Mexico. · 
game. W' . turns with 156 yards. fields in front of Coronado Dormi- -----------
The Lobos I~a~e ~:~fost .a home c Leaderships Unchanged ttho:·y, Duke tdo the t~ootbal.ll game 
· . . · Oth · d' · . IS wee en mee mg w1l take game this year •. They hold wms . er m IVIduallea?ersh!ps re- place S\mday at 1:00 p.m. at the 
over New ¥ex1co State, Texas man~ed uncl,Ianged w1th the ex- usual place. This time tr outs 
:Western, A1r Force, a;nd Utah. cepti~n ,of kickoff ret~rns. Hertz- \yill be held in order to for~ the 
They have los~ to Mont:ana, Utah feldt, '~Ith 35 co~pletlons for 5~8 teams which will play the :follow-
State, and Arizona, A1'1zona beat yards, IS the passmg leader while ing week 
the Lobos in the same come-from- Joe Borich, also of Utah, is well · ' 
behind fashion that they used to altead in pass receiving with 24 ---,------
beat New Mexico. Al·izona won receptions for 436 yards. Bill 'Women s Gym Team 
both games in the last few Wi:ight of BYU retains his sea- , . , $6 50 Coat and 
• Trousers 
ENTIRE 
OUTFIT 
• >--~\. ,,..~'-~ . 
Los Angeles, Cal1forma 
minutes of play, riding ·on the son-long punting lead with a ,The Women s Gymnastics team 
powerful passing arm of Eddie sparkling 42.8 yard average. Paul will meet Tuesday and ThUI·sday 
Wilson. The Lobos and the Cow- Allen of Brigham Young is the afte~non from 3:15 ~o 4:30 in 
beys, then, will share a dislike new ,kickoff return leader with ~arlis~e Gym. No previous e?'pel·· 
of Eddie Wilson (if nothing else) 291 on 6 returns. . lance ~s ne~essary. There Will be 
when they meet on the field to- Utah State hold the lead in five a quahfie~ mstructor present. For 
morrow. of six team depa1·tments, every- further mformation call Butch 
Wyoming's star quarterback, thing except forward passing· of- Beck, CH 7-1938, or Ollie Asken, CH 2·0101 ~~~.sd~~~~~~~e~~~-~~t~fu~e~C~o~r~~~a~d~o~D~o~rm~·=================!~~~~~~!~~~! 
FIRST AND GOLD • Clf 7·4347 
the A1izona game with the flu. cond to Montana. Wyoming, tied I 
He has been pronounced fit by with Utah State for the lead in 
Cowboy doctors fo1· the New Mex- the championship l'ace, is second 
ieo game. 
Lamson has led his teammates B • L'b 
to beat North Carolina State, and · . rOWSI~9 I rary 
Utah, and to ties with Kansas and The Hospitality Committee of 
Utah State, both nationally :rank- the Union Program Directorate 
ed footb~Il powers. · is again placing newspapers in 
Wyommg now holds down se- the Browsmg Library for the en-
cond place in the conference in joyment of the students. The 
total offense with 313 yards per papers include the following 
game average. New Mexico fol- dailies: The Los Angeles Times 
lows just behind with a 298 yard San Francisco Chronicle, and th~ 
average. Utah State lead:!! the Washington Post. Daily and Sun-
conference with 387.6 yards per day issues include the Chicago 
game, Tribune, Denver Post, and a new 
Cromartie Moves Up addition, the Rocky Mountain 
l!NM's Jim Cromartie. ha~ mov- News. The committee hopes that 
ed mto the number :mo mdiVidual.these papers wilJ provide enjoy-
total offense spot m the confer• ment to the student body. · 
' s 
<(.' ., 
., ' . 
for the finest food in town 
-at prices a collegian can 
afford. · 
Try us on days when 
the chow hall's closed ••• 
and you'll be back often. 
Closed Monday. Lunch 
from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. 
Dinner from 4:45 till 7 :45 
p.m. 
3311 Central, NE 
ALpine 6-3119 
SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS 
AT DOUGLAS 
have created outstanding 
career opportunities· for 
SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS 
with or work~ng on advanced degrees 
Assignments include the following areas: 
~eat Tran$fer-r~lating to mis· Structures-relating to cyclic 
s1le and space vehtcle structures loads, temperature effects and the 
Servo-Mechanisms-relating to investigation of neW' m~terials, 
all types of control problems methods, products, etc. 
Electronic Systems-relating to Aerodynamh:s.-relating to wind 
all types of guidance, detection, tunnel, research, stability and 
control and communications control 
Prc{Jnllslon-relating to fluid.. Solid State Phy$lcs-relating to 
mecha,nic!!, thermodynamics, metal surfaces and fatigue 
dynamtcs,mternalaero~ynami~s Space vei!_lcle and weapon 
Envi~~""!ental- rel~tm~ to au system uudles -of all types, 
condttxonmg, pressurtzatton and involving a vast range of scientific 
oxygen systems and engineering skills 
~ Get full information at 
PERSONAL ON CAMPUS &NTERVIEWS 
. Tuesday and Wednesday, November 14 15 · 
We urge you to make an appointment to meet our represent~tive through 
your placement office. If you cannot do so~ please write to 
51 Amestoy 
Staff Assistant to VP Engineering 
DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY# INC. 
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California 
. An equal opportunity employer 
I 
I 
.. 
NEW MEXICO "You think you're ~·ight, but you'1·e leaning· to the left." 
"Mel" Valenzuela 
OUR SIXTY·FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM 
Vol. 65 Tuesday, November 14, 1961 . No. 21 
U Regent Blasts Segregration Coverage 
Dr. Irion. May Run Six Face- Charges P?ilharmonic Says Paper Used 
• I M C b C F,/m Stars T E V In C1ty Elections n c om . ase,Bernstein · o xpound iews 
The UNMRegents have asked President Popejoy to 15 Are Convicted Co~~~~~~f,dafip1~r;~~;:~l;~G~~~~~; Of lOBO Editor 
request an opinion from the New Mexico Attorney General . dul'ing an appearance there of the . _ 
th t' f UNM p f · f ~ d McCOMB, MISS.- Flfteen.of New York Philha1•monic will be A member of the UNM ?n . e ques ~on o a . . ro essor runnmg 01 an serv- the 113 Neg1·~e~ and ,one white shown Wednesday (Nov. 15) at Board of Regents was· quoted 
mg on the C1ty CommiSSIOn of Albuquerque. man who partiCipated m .the Oc- 7 p.m. in the Union theater. by the Albuquerque Journal 
The ruling will clear the way for Dr. Frederick Irion's tober 4• 19.61• march to City Hall The film is one taped during the Sunday as saying that the 
. . . . . ... were conVIcted here October 31, orchestra's appearance in the Ber- LOBO h b <1 • d~CISlOU ~hether to 1,u.n m uhe of breach of the peace. Six of the lin Culture Festival for a 1960 . , as ecome a mouth-
NEWS ROUNDU. p CitDy.el1e~t!Ons next Sprmg. 15 still face charges of contribut- Thanksgiving Day telecast for the piece use~ to .express the r. r1on, of the UNM's govern- ing to the delinquency of minors. United States . personal VIews on segrega. ment department told the LOBO . . · tion of its edito • M •k A .. .w 
. that his reasons f~r interest in th Ol'lgmally, 19 persons had been The program presents Bern- r, a1 CwL. 
(Courtesy KNMD-UPI) · City races are not complex. "I'n~ charged with breac~ of .the peac~, stein'~ co1,1ducting Beethoven:s Rege~t Br;y:a;n, Johnson, of 
The Genel•al Assembl 's eci 1 not a l'ofessional olitic ·an d but three pled gmlty and pa1d C MaJOl' P1ano Concerto and h1s Al)nlquerque, crlt!Clzed the LOBO 
Political Committee ha? deioun:- I don'f represent ~1y p~rti~~~r ~heir fines, and one did not appea1· co1~1ments deal .with the "U~iver- ed1tor'~ empl~asi~ on news of the 
ed South Africa's racial policies party in a city-election. I'm work- 111 court to answer the charges. sah~y of Mus1c," There IS no s?u~he.n1 CIVIL l'lghts movement, 
and urged partial sanctions ing out points in a l'rogram to Eleven of those convicted were charge. · s~fng tihat toc;g se~me1~ to con-
against the Pretoria government. present to the people of Albuquer- fined $200 and costs ~nd given ''Ab t• • Ill s ~~0~~1·t;~ to be u ~~sf . ~e~~~~al 
The vote on the resolution to que," he said. foUl' month sentences m county 0 ltlon s et t' . se or g mg 
deny oil and military equipment D1·. Irion said his program will jail. The other four were sentenc- segega 10~ as he saw fit. 
to Sou~h Africa failed to gain the ?c specific, and 11will avoid glitter- e? to fines o.f $.5~0 and costs and Co-verage ~ttempted . . 
two-thirds margin needed for final mg generalities!' SIX months m Jall. Judge Robert F T .The LOBO, m co-operation 
Assembly approval. "People are concel'Ued about W. Brumfield gave l~sser sen- or hursdo WI~h some. 1.00 student newsp~-
Howeve1. ·, the Committee ap- downtown Albuquerque," he said, ~ence:!! to tl;e 11, he smd, becau~e y pe~.s compr!~mg the Student Edx-
proved 55 to 26 with 20 absten- "~nd the. local papers are plug- It '~as their first appearance m tor~al Affans Conf?rence of the 
tions ··s:nother. recommendation· S'lllg~for renovation. That's a good court. . The LOBO, in co-operation with Umte~ ~tates Natwnal Stud~nt 
that all countries give consider- program in some instances, but it The four who received heavieJ.· the UNM chapter of Young Amer- A~~ociat!On, has attempted to g1ve 
ation to the application of diplo- isn't broad enough." sentences wei·e Curtis Hayes, Ike icans for Freedom, will sponsol' f~l . ~?verage to the S~uthern 
matic and economic sanctions. If Dr. Irion described a long mnge Lewis, Hollis Watkins and Robert a showing of the controvt!rsial CIVIl nghts struggle,, J?~rbc~larly 
the san1e margin holds in the As- plan for the downtown centered in Talbert. They, and Brenda Travis, film "Operation Abolition," Thurs- news of stude~It act.IVltles m t~e 
sembly, the recommendation parks. 11Buildings should be sys- the 16-year-old girl now in a ju- day night at 8 p.m. in the Union South. Acuff Is national co-ordl-
would gain final approval. tematically torn down when they veniles' detention home near Jack- theater. nator of the Student Editorial 
In another African develop- become obsolete," he said. 11A son, Miss., were the group who led The showing of the film was Conference. . ... 
1nent, Ethiopia asked the Security downtown cente1· might be mainly the two original sit-ins at Wool- originally scheduled fol' Wednes- ':he LOBO has been cJ.:Ittcized 
Council to direct the UN Congo for government b:uildings, the fi- worths and the Greyhound bus day night, but difficulties in ob- throu~hout the state for tts sub-
Command to eject foreign mer- nancial district, and professional terminal which led to the walk- taining a print of the film will s~ant.ml coverage of the s~gre~a­
cenaries and to end the military offices, but it must also be a cul- out by high school students. cat1se the showing to be held ·one tion .Issue and news a_nd edito;Ials 
buildup in secessionist Katanga tu1·al crossroads." · It is not yet known which of day later than originally sched- on ?1.sal'lllament and mtematlonal 
Province. Dr. l1ion, a :resident of the City the convicted students will appeal uled. P?.h~Ical developments. So m e 
-0- for the past 14 years, ltas seen its their sentences. Some may prefer Mil{e Harrington, editor of the cntlcs have felt that. a .campus 
The U.S. and B1•itain want Rus- tremendous gl'owth. 11I believe to 11sit out" theh· sentences, ac- socialist newspaper "new Amer- newspaper should restrict 1tself to 
sia to join them late this month there should be a great deal of at- cording to their attorney. Appeal ica," attacked the film and the campus news. 
in resumed negotiations for a nu· tention paid to the establis11lnent bond has been fixed at $1000 each. House Un-American Activities Urge Co-operation 
clear test ban. of shopping centers, which un- The only witnesses called by Committee befo1·e. a UNM nudi- '!J!e Regents have expiessed 
But America says it will go doubtedly will continue to be a either side in the case were four ence of some 200 two weeks ago. opm10ns to the effect that thel'e 
right along testing until a treaty feature of the City's growth," he McComb policemen. They testi- The film was made under the aus- should be t•loser co-operation be-
is signed. And the State Depart- said. 11These developments can be fled that the marchers bothered pices of the House Committee and tween the LOBO and the depart-
ment says it is all right with the of maximum attl·activt"ness, and no one and were bothered by no purports to show that the student ment of journalism. As it now 
two .Western leaders for RUssia with individual style. That 11teans one-until they reached City Han. dcmonst1·ations against the Com- stands, the LOBO has no official 
to continue its nuclea1• tests dur- a lot of work would have to be At that point,· the witnesses mittee in San Francisco, May connection with the journalism 
ing the negotiations. put in, contacting business lead- agreed, they blocked the side- 1960, were Communist led and in~ department, and the department 
, The earlier Geneva talks ended ers, labor, church, and civic walk and refused to obey police spired. has no conh·ol over the paper, 
in September when the General groups, sketching out a common orders to move on. The film has drawn considerable though individual jou1·nalism stu. 
Assentbly began debate on the plan for a 1magnificent Albuquer- When testimony was finished, criticism from student groups dents are free to work on it. 
test question. . que.' Judge Brumfield recessed for 30 around the country, alleging that Dr. She1·nmn Smith, UNM Di· 
In Moscow, diplomatic circles . 11Then, specific plans, and clear- minutt"s, then pronotinced the de- it contains inaccuracies and dis- recto1· of Stt1dent Affairs, to1d 
doubt that Russia will accept the ly defined timetables. as to ltow fendants guilty. He called their tortious designed to discredit ene- the Regents that a situation in-
invitation. Russia has turned and when to proceed, are what march a 11clear, cold, calculated" mies of the Committee. volving academic credit for jour-
down the principle of a separate must be provided," Dr. Il-ion said. effort to violate Mississippi laws. Kurt Lohbeck, LOBO column- nalism students working on the 
agreement on n nuclear test ban 11I'm worried," he went on, According to Judge Brumfield, ist and Y AF organizer at UNM LOBO wouldJ in effect, turn the 
Continued on page 2 Continued on page 6 Continued on page 3 'will defend the film in a talk after paper into a house organ of the 
the movie is shown. de}1a1·t1nent ... UNr.I President Tom 
S k ' a· I p I I d United Fund Is Up ~3~~~.~yh:1J~ot~~!c:SS1~~~ti~~B(5 P e a e r a n S r 0 e S e 1 • 1 generally agreed that the editor-. Chaarr:nan R~ports ~~ipa~~ t~~u~~~oe~~~~11~~~ bin °1~~ 
2 . , . , The Umted Fund dr1ve among t:nivcrsity. NEW YORK, N.Y. (t}PS)- paper .on :><;adem1.c freedom. Thelwas the firs~ S}leakcr banned.thul faculty, staff and cm}Jloyees at llefe 1 . f'. • 
Students at Now Yorl{'S Clty Col- 11l'ead·m" wlll begm at H p.m. nnd year by a City college, has been U'Nl\I is up 14 per cent .QVCl' the Tl· Bo -~ nr·:n Igat~on d 'd d 
leges a!'e ta!dng part in massive continue until 7 :30 a.m. Thurs- invited to speak at Columbia Uni- amount raised last year Dr. Har- to r~fe . a~ · 0 . ?ge1: 8 eci c 
protests ap;ailmt the recent ban- day. 'l'lie library ordinarily doses versity. Davis was barred :h•om old 0. Hied, chairman' rcported LOBO ~n ~ .;nvc;;hg~!10n ~f i~e llhH~ by college prc:;i,lents of Com- at [) :30 l),m,, but students do not speaking at Queens College before today. ' facult 'st~t 11 s op.era Ions 0 · c. 
munist spcal•crs, and sporadic ex}lect to he required to leave. the present ban on Communists 'l'he total amount raised last mithH[ of ~~ntR~robl~ms subcom• 
bmmings of other :,;penker!l. On Thursday, students from had be<>n made permanent. year was $7,402.00. To dntl!. this Dr S 't ~ " gens. Th~ mos.t recent in the sel'ies of Hunter College, City. Collcge of Davis will be joined by Assent- year the fund stand,; at $8-,452.00, tion 's~d1 ~;;f at~~ver to .a quct 
Jmnmngs m the last :few weeks, New York and }Joss1hl~ q.nc('t~s ?Iyntal!' Lan? and other s:peakers with some more yet to come, Dr. i~m' rofes~or ~~ !llg a Jo~rna 
was at l~rooldyn College, where collc~e, nl! part of ~he city s ~m· m a dtscussi?n. of ac~demic ~ree- Ried said, The goal for this year Stud!t Publicati !he fdart ?f 
Democratic Assemblyman Min·k ver~1ty, w!ll hold stnkes and ptck-idom. Coltunhmis a lU'lVnte unrvei'· was $8,000. hied before a d 0 8 . ~ ecn 
Lane was banned by the president cts ar•ainst the ban. It is hopediBity and has no such restrictions D1·. Ricd's exemtivc committee ways wol'ked" n had not al-
beeam;e Lane had been arrested. that 1,000 or more students will on speakers as the municipal col· ior the fun drive includes: Com- 'fhe Regents also a pr d 
Lnne took part in a Freedom Ride strike. An all-dap picket will be leges have. mander K. T. Sanders, Dr. l\T. H. ointment b the PJB bve d ap-
last summer to Jackson, Missis- held at Hunter College. . Students from the city colleges McMichael, D. P. Dillard, Dr. i three-rna~ snbcomm't~a~ of 
sippi, where he was arrested on . The students hope t~at by ma~· have been invited to attend tl~e A~gell, Eva Glaese, Do1·othy ~•screen" this year's Mir~ e~ to 
bl'Cach of the IJ(.l!\Ce charges and mg their protest pubhc, they will program Nove 111 be r 9. Mat1~ Chne, Jane Snow, and J. A. Jac- g 
convicted. be able to bring enongh pressure J<Jvcnts, the CCNY evening session obson. H 1•d W k d 
On Wednesday, November 8; to bear on .the college pt•esidents wecldy paper, said, "It is with About 50 solicitol'S wot•ked in 0 I ay e e en 
students at Hun tel' Collegec held to force them to reverse their ban feelings of deep humiliation . and the va1•ious buildings in collecting T Sf . f. N 22 a mass rally' protesting the ban- on Communists. The ban was made shame that we extend Otll' than1{S the record amount given by UNM 0 a r ov. 
nings. About 1500 students heard per~anent Ia.st week b~enuse the ~o Columbia University for invit- employees this year. Thanl{sgiving hol'd y t UNM 
Lane and three faculty members Pl'eSl<lents sa1d they believetl that mg our oppressed student~ to liear officially begin at 101 a ms W d 
decry the ban. . . . since the Smith Act had been up- Ben Davis within the shelter of Stomp Dance day Nov 22 w'th p.t d ~ nes-
In the evening, students will held by the Supreme Court, it her walls.'' . . A ribbon Stomp dance ft>atur- tUl'~ing f~r 8 ~.m~ cla:s ll N s ~~-
hold a "read-in" at the Hunter would be illegal to malte a place ~he ~merica~1 Ass?ciatio1,1 of ing western ~tusic is slated for The Union plans to clos:~ov: 
College Library. About 20 student of assembly available fol' known ~mversl~Y .Presu'!ents !S consider- Wednesday mght, Nov, 11, fl'olll 23. The bnilding will be open from 
leaders and members of the stu- Communists. hmg thel situation 1!'1 New York but 8:00 to 10:00 P.~. i~ the Union 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 24, 
. , , , !\S tate~ no actlon so fal'. The Ballroom, AdmissiOn•Js :free with and from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Satnr-
?ent go1~e1·nment p1lan tl) :'~mam p lnt thse mteantlBme, Dcom,mumhst 44UP Witll prokbably make a de- a foot~allribbon or 25 cents with· day, Nov. 25, and from 2 to 10:30 111 the 1bra~·y all n ght Wl'Itmg a ar Y ecre ary en avis, w o CJsion nex wee • out a r1bbon, p.m. Sunday, Nov. 26. 
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Ne·ws. Roundup Paper Ce~sored 
Continued f~om page 1 . Annapolis Satu1·day. Seven }Joste? Over ReVIeW U pevelops Program 
For Teacher Training on the grounds It should be m- bond and have been l'eleased until · eluded in a genc1·al and total dis- a Grand Jury decides if there i~ DURHAM, N. C. (UPS)-The armament agreE.ment. · enough evidence to try them. much banned, controversial novel 
-0- -0- "Tropic of Cancer" is still stirring 
The C~ief of Sovi~t Police has pARIS _ Algerian Rebel Pre- up conti·oversy an_d banl!ings- UNM. is _one. of ~pproxima~ely 1researc~ projects and do research 
been reheved of his post and mier Mohammed Ben Bella who and even censorship of campus fifteen mstituhons m the Umted on then· own unde1· the super-
"transfelTed, as .iVloscow puts it- is on a hunger strike has balked papers. States which have the uM-3" vision of their advisor. 
.''to o~l1er w.o:rk.': . at Police attempts to ~ove him tc Theyaper, t~e Duke Universi~y Three-Yea1• Master's Program. The ''M-3" :students' duties are 
Pohc'l Ch1ef Alexander ~helepm a Paris area hospital, Informed Ch;·omcle! l'eVIe.wed H~nry Mil- The program is made possible designed to provide substantial 
j)nly _Ia:;;,t month moved. up ~~ Com- sources say Ben Bella and two ler s seml:autobwgraphJCal w.01'k. by a grant from the Ford Founda- assistance to a faculty member 
l:'umst Party ranks, w1th h1s ~lee- other Algel·ian Rebel leaders re- In the rev1e~v, the student l'eVIew- tion and is aimed at providing and at the same time give the 
ilion. to . the Central Comm1ttee fus~d to board ~m bulances w~ich er .used. one ~f the four-~etter c?llege-level te~chers f?r institu- student a taste of the responsi-
Secretar!at. . · arnved at their French pnson words Wlth which the b~ok 1s re- t10n plag·ued w1th soarmg enl·oll- bilities of a college teachei". 
Thl'l 42-year.old Shelepm has late today. The French Govern- ported to abound. He said he felt ments and shortages of qualified E h . , t' . . 
been replaced by a former Soviet ments says it wants to move the the use of the word was necessary instructors. th a~ yeat al ap~j en ICC .15 m 
Youth Organization leader. The Rebels to a hospital to save them for the meaning of the review. S · d . . ~ .e rogr~m ;1e Wl 1 rec~Ive .a 
Moscow announcement gave no f . 'bl d th 'It The university's vice president even epmtments at UNM :;;t!pend WhlCh mcreases With hls 
reason for the switch and did not _..rf·omth :poshsi e eat 'I as a resu Dr H J Herring disagreed' participate in the "M-3 Program." responsibilities. At present there 
v eir unger s rite. · • • ' · They are Anthropology Bi 1 g · th' t t t d t 11 d 
say if "ther work referred to -0- Without cot;~sulting the editorial . . . • . 0 0 y, ~re 1r Y- wo s u en s enro e 
Shelepin's post on the Central WASHINGTON-U.S Ambas- staff of the Chronicle, he ordered ~henust:r~, English,. Hlstol;y, m the M3 program at UNM. 
Committee. . sador to Spain Antho~y Drexel the printer to-delete the word. athei~abcs, andSp~n.Ish. . . Any. undergrad.uate who is sed-
Observers_ m London suggested Biddle died of a heart attack yes- In other places, students plan- The M-3 Program .1s des1gned ?usly mterested. m college teach-
that Shelepm may have been re- terday in Washington Biddle had ned to protest the banning of the to select capable and gifted under- mg as a ca1·eer m any one of the 
move~ by Soviet Pre~nier Khrus~- been undergoing tre~tment for novel. Students at Lehigh Univer- graduates w~o a1·e i.nterested in seven fields. listed is en~ouraged· 
eh_ev m order to avoid anr public lung. cancer at Walter Reed Army sity in Bethlehem, Pa., have been co~le&:e tea~hmg, wh1le they are t~ contact either the chaum_aJ~ of 
trtals of the so~called "anti-party" Medical Center. The 64-year-old arous.ed ?Y banning there. The lo- still m their first two years of Ins department or Prof. W1lham 
g1·oup, Shelepm ~ad~ a strong Biddle had been a veteran diplo- .cal district attorney has ordered college. _The stude~ts selected Dabney. 
case :f?r the. public tnal.s al;. last mat, a Lieutenant Colonel in the wholesalers to 1·emove the book a~te~ cale~ul screenmg are t~en Dr. Dabney, Assistant Dean of 
111onth s SoVIet Commumst Pa1-ty Army, a director of 11 corpora- from their shelves, ~nd has direct- provided With an acceler.ated, l'Ig- the Graduate School, is director 
Congress. tions and a member of some of ed police to prosecute violators of orous pr~gram ?f .studu:_s for .a of the "M-3" program. He ntay 
--0- the world's most exclusive social.the order. !hr~e penod begmnmg With then· be contacted through his ofllee, 
The headman in South Korea's clubs. The district attorney declared JUmor year. room 152 in tti.e Administration 
military government is in Wash- -0- that "Tmpic of Cancer" is "the After three years the student Building. 
ington, relldy for talks today with SANTA MARIA, California- filthiest thing I've ever read." He will emerge with a combined 
President Kennedy on more U.S. For1ner U.S. Senator William ,added, "This sort of book leads to bachelor's-Master's deg~.·ee. He 
aid ~ liis country. K~o:wlan~ says the .Kennedr Ad- juvenile delinquency.'' is then ready ~o step .e~ther into Russell to Speak 
LieUtenant General Chung Hee ministration's Fo:re1gn Polley is F . h . D a college teachmg pos1t10n or go Dr J . h R . 11 f th UNM Park• arrived today, pledging con- "scMzophrenic." The fo1•mer Re- res man ay on ro a Ph.D. program. l . t ' osdla tusset 0 •11 ed .. t' ed tf rt t b 'ld S tl b'·' S . . us ory epar men WI 1scuss mu e o s o re UI ou 1 pu •tcan . enate Leader told a, Saturday, Nov. 18, has been Each "apprentice" as. he is "Sticking with one's p · · · 1 " 
Korea's economy and ?toralit~. Rotary. Di_stl·ict Convention in :designated at UNM Freshman called, is l)Ssig~ed to a senior at 6:45 p,m. Wednesda (~~~ ~~ 
He was welcomed by VIce-Presi- Santa Mar1a, yesterday that the Day. All freshmen should meet member of the faculty who serves a.t the We 1 F Y d r /e 
dent. Lyndon Jo~nson. Th~. Vice- D_emoc~~~ic administrati{)n has at Zimmerman Stadium at 9:30 as an a.dvisot·. The stl!ll~nt assists meets at th: ~eth~~~t a ~~~dent 
P~·e.sident co~pl1~ented Ills e~- g'!veln a1d an~ . com~01-t". to the A.M., ~vh_ere busses will leave for the fa,cult~ memb~r in hi!l}J.esearch Center, 1801 Las Lomas NE. 
ergy ~~d dedicatiOn to eeononuc Re~~· He m~ntwned m. th1s. cate- ~he pamtmg ?f the U. Afte1·wards, and teachmg du~Jes .. .f\pprentices Special guests will be the United 
and unhtazy problems. • goty the shipment of Jet fighter ehe busses will return to the stad- help grade exannnatwns, prepare Campus FeUowship of the G e , 
Park thanked the U.S. for Its planes to Yugoslavia and "un- ium in time for the freshman library and reading lists, do edi- House All the s •. t t ~11 a:.: 
understan.ding . of the revolution rold aid" to Poland. game. torial WOI'k in connection with invited. 0 r m eres e 
last May m which he wrested con- · 
trol of the government. He ar-
l'ived in Washington from Chicago 
where he had told a group of 
Korean students that he would 
never let the Communist Party 
exist in his country. 
-0-
Indian Prime Minister Nehru 
does not think war is likely in the 
near future. Extending his U.S. 
tour to Hollywood, Nehru , said 
that war is unlikely in the "fore-
~<eeable .future.'' He also see the 
gradual opening of the door to 
a solution of the crisis in' Berlin. 
He described relations between 
Russia and Red China as "not 
good".'' But, he said, various fac-
tors hold the two Communist 
countries tClgether, despite cur-
l'ent ·differences. 
The Indian leader visited a 
movie studio, posed with a pretty 
actress, watched the filming of a 
western, and smiled broadly as 
aero~~ and technicians sang ''hap-
PY birthday" to him.. Nehru is 
be 7? today. 
-0-
Sttpreme Commander General 
Lau1:is Norstad says the effect-
iveness of NATO forces in Cen-
tral Europe has increased 26 per 
cent since the Berlin Crisis. 
But, he sayf; while the buildup 
is encouraging, it is still not 
enough to meet the challenge 
from the East. He said "more 
must be done promptly." 
Norstad said until the current 
buildUp, the 21 Allh:!d divisions 
had the eff'ectiYeness o:F no more 
than 15 or 16 because· of short-
age. of manpower, su~ply and 
eqmpment. But new commitments 
will taise the number of divisio.ns 
to aO'out 25. 
-0-
BONN - Chancellor Konrad 
Adenanet• has called home West 
Gerni'an's Ambassador to Russia. 
A gtovernment spokesman says 
Ade1l:lnter is displeased with a talk 
on Ge~an_y and B~rJ.in the envoy, 
Hans ltr611, had vnth Soviet Pre-
miei· Kli:rtn!lichev. He says Kroll's 
view~ wete nof authorized, and 
caused emb!u.•ra!!sftlent in Bonn. 
High, government authoritiee say 
Krol1 nm~ b'e tefnovtd as Ambas-
sador. 
-0-
Jury. trials have been promised 
ten }1'efS®s arrested duri-ng rest-
aur;il:l't sit-in demonstrations at 
.. PSP 
Pr<>gl'E!MW~ Sttid-ents Farty wHI 
meet- 't'ueostfay itt 7:30 in room 
250-B of tll.e Stud<ent Uition Build-
ing. :Poss4ble pl-atfol'l'l1 pllmks £or 
the coming yeal' wiH be discu~sed. 
J 
Salem ffl .-.efreshes your taste 
-'\~-softens.,/ every puff 
. /Me ap#, .. -zti J}rUf9~! A refreshing discovery is YOUl'S 
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette ... for Salem refreshes your taste just as 
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too ... that's Salem! 
• rtaenthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
' 
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Texas Segrega·tion Hit \M C b the prosecuting attorney in Me- was tried on October 27, 1961, C Om ' • • • Comb ;,tsldng· when the tv:ial would pled guilty and was fined $10(}.00 
Continued from page 1 be held, and offerin.g to retum as <llld a thirty day s.uspended sen-
u N M D I A d what the group had done had led a witne~s if necessary .. In reply, te~ce given M1•. Hayes; Hoping . . . . e egates !.ten . to worsening of relations between he received the followmg )ett~l'1 thlS answers. yOUr questiOns. as t.o 1; the races in Mississippi. He also dated October 30, from the Ch1ef your rett1rnmg for the tr1al, 1t 
warned· local Negroes that they of Policy, George Guy: will not be necessary, N SA R • I M t .· were being Hied like sheep by out- "Reg·arding your letter o:f Oc- Yours truly . . . . . . eg I 0 n a e e I n 9 side agitatOl'S," tober 26, 1961, Mt·. Carl Hayes (signed) George H. Guy, Chief" 
Six of the 15 convicted have also .. -
Four UNl\1. delegates attended .such as the NSA that this c~n b~ btheen charged with contributing to . -· 
R 1 e delinquency of minors. 'l'heir 0 T T Q 0 l AT E 1 the oc 1.y Mountain Regional done, Rainy added. trial ha~:~ been bound over to an I T 1 S N · · • 0 
Conference of the National Sttl- Rainy also said that there is no known date in the :future. The 
dent Association ~eld in Boulder, student movement in the United ~1101,8 were l'eleased to the cus-
Colo:·ado over . th1s last 'Yeekend States today as there is in Africa tody of their parents the day of 
t? d1scuss na~wna~ and mterna- and South America and he ex- the march. 
tiona! happenmgs 111 the student pressed concern over this point 
world. saying that Amel·ican students The march took place after 
The delegates, Anita Miera, hav:e been allowed to stagnate andn leearly 100 high school students ft their classes in protest 
Roger Banks, Mal'l;; Acuff and 1•emah1. still too long. The actions against the refusal by school au-
Donald But·ge were in Boulder to of the NSA are a comforting sign thorities to readmit to classes the 
represent UNM in the NSA and that this is coming to an end, students who had taken part in 
to discuss "Higher Education for Rainy concluded. sit-in demonstrations, Many of 
the American Indian," "The Hon- the high school students are now 
ors Program" in. universities to- G I s attending classes at a private 
day, "Foreign Students on Cani- ou ort e·es school in Jackson because they 
pus" and "The University and were not allowed to re-enter 
World Affah·s." classes unless they would sign a 
Workshops Held o·ff. It ·T· statement admitting their p:ut in 
In t\:!e sepa~·ate workshops the I ICU lmes the demonstrations and recogniz-
conference delegates expressed ing that taking pal't in futu1·e t~u.!ir views ?n pres~nt day na- News Analysis ones would lead to expulsion. 
tlonal an~ mtematlonal events 8 ROBERT B. DUNCAN that Amenc~m students as an en- Y N Ed't PHILADELPHIA, PA-On Oc-
tirc body might have an interest .d· Je,~s G 1 lor B .1 tober ll, 19(31, two young white in. Pres1 ent oao ou art of raz1 men were beaten in McComb, 
During the conference the Q.ele- is waming the Brazilian people Miss. Paul Potter, National Af· 
gates passed a :resolutiol'l con- that the count~y's e~ononuc and fairs Vice-President of the United 
demning- the actions of the Uni- governmental difficulties have not States National Student Associa-
vel·sity of Texas administration in even begun to be solved. twn, and Thomas Hayden, a free-
maintaining the university as a Goulart, whose powers as Presi- lance writer who :formerly edited 
segregated institution in direct dent were supposed to have been the University of Miclligan Daily, 
opposition to seventy percent of 1·educed by Constitutional amend- were not seriously injured. 
the UT student body. ment and the addition of a pre- A McComb plumber, Carl Hayes 
The .Pre-Holiday 
SALE 
is still going on ••• 
Prints ••••• ~ each $ LOO 
Record Albums •• $1.98 
BOOKS~BOOKS-BOOKS 
PAPER BACK BOOKS • • · .. 29.c ·~o 99c. 
.. 
.. 
associated ·students 
. 
bookstore· 
. . 
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. II!ier to the government, is prac- was arrested and charged with 
. . See F_llms . . tically the only official taking a the beating. There was some spec· GROUND FLOOR·· NEW MEXICO UNION • CH 7~0391, EXT. 602 In addition to discussion periods stand on issues. ulation by observers of the South-
__ the. delegates '~atched five ex- Crisis Remains ern scene as to what course ·would ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~ penmental mov1es by Stanley Two months after the l'esigna- be adopted in the trial which ·-
Brakhage and heard. spee~~es on tion of Former President Janio would result. Some thought the ·· 
the role. of .s!udents m P?htiCs ~y Quadros, and the 1·esultant crisis, state might try to decrease the 
two UmversJty of Col~1ado pro- Bmzil is still in a very difficult guilt of the alleged beater by 
f~ssors. ~rofe~<sor Ltmm, an as- economic situation. This situation proving that the two white men 
sistant d1rector of t~e ~U honors is based on rising inflation in had been "agitating," while others 
program stated that 1t 1s the "tra- Brazil thought the trial might simply be 
ditional position of college news- ' . postponed indefinitely and never 
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE 
"LOBO" 
papers to be subve1·sive to com- Goulal·t has been .maltmg very come to trial. ~Macyand~•y"~~gc~~~g~M~es~hqfu'~ro- rnO~n~o;ct~o~b;e~rj2~6~,~P~o~t~t!m~·~w~l~~~t!e~t~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~g 
lege students throughout the na- found reform laws:" He has __ 
tion wamed that econom1c and gov- •· 
' , , ernment crises have not been C' 
More of Danger overcome. He emphasises that 
In addition to this Ltmin stated there is no political reform unless 
that those people who find a it is accompanied by economic 
"Communist tmder every bed" are democracy. 
more of a ~anger to the freedom Secondary Role 
of the ~mted St~tes than the Brazilian Premier Trancredo 
Co.mmumst Party 1tself. He also Neves limits himself to a second-
sm<l t~at the futu1·e .of any coun- ary role in the government. He 
, try Will .be dete1•mm~d by the announced recently that Brazil is 
::vrogres~·v~ness" of Its ~outh; "undergoing a revolution, a crisis 
. : , th1s IS no les~ true m the of development.'' Neves has de-
Umted States than m the rest of cided to take a trip to Rome. 
the world," he concluded. I • 1 d I' e d to 
. n a maJOr speec 1 e IV 1·e 
Professor Hmny of. the CU De- the Belem City Councilmen Goul-
purtment of Education and tlte art declared, "Let us not fool our-
conference keynote • sp_eaker ·told selves, only through tl1e most 
the delegates that 1t IS the role courageous measures can we take 
of conscientious st~dents to spen~.: from those who have much wealth 
out on W?l'ld affairs an.d. to agi- to give it to those who have noth-
tate for 1mprove? conditions fo1• ing, providing an atmosphere {)f 
all stull~nts. It IS only through peace and tmnquility so necessary 
progress1ve student action grOUllS for the country's deyelopment. 
Words and simple supel'ficiallaws 
Financing Machinery cannot sol;r;:~:;:::~s." 
'A h • 1 s B II He urged constitutional amend-rC aiC, ays e mei?ts ~o permit the ~ovemment 
to mstltute an Agranan Reform 
DENVER-·u.s. Budgeot Direc- Program and other reforms. The 
tor Director David E. Bell told a P1·esident also criticized foreign 
small group of business and cdu- enterprises for enriching them-
cational leaders in D~nver today selves and 'living off the "misery 
that Congressional machinery :for and. . suffering of the Brazilian 
authorizing and financing fed(Jl'!ll people.'' 
p1·ograms is "archaic.'' •F.orcign investments in Brazil 
Bell said that is the reason wh~ total· $3,500,000,000. The United 
there has been such a fuss in Con- States is at the top of the list 
gress . and out of it about "bncl~ witl).: $1,807,000,000. Thete is no 
'dooi· spendit1g," particularly h1· limit on fOl'ijign profits leaving 
the. Held of :foreign·aid and hours· Bllal!lil, hut there is a bill in Con-
.· i-l'lg, Ile said Congress needs ma- gras's -to increase taxes on foreign 
. ~hillel'Y by ·which the deeisions to profits. . 
·und'ertake programs and finance Goulart is said to favor a na-
them can be mart:ied, eliminating tiona! plebiscite· to determine 
the ability of the appropriation~ whether Brazil should return to 
committee ·ta second guess them its former Presidential form of 
yearly. government. There was no Pre-
l3ringing personalities i11to the n1ier before the Constitutional 
issue, Bell said that there would amendment which allows Goulart 
be "A considerable oPlJortunity to retain the office after Quadros' 
to improve the mechanism in resignation. 
Congress if and when representn- Bt·azilian politicians :feel that 
tive Clarence Cannon of Missouri Goulart can achieve effective 
retires.'' The Missouri Democrat power by this method, or by nam-
is Chahman of the House Appro- ing a new premie1' in sympathy 
printions Committe~. He said im- ~ith his policies. :rhis I~ight be 
provement could be exp~ted'when nuplemented by mcreasmg the 
Mr. Mahon takes o-ver that com· number of Deputies from Goul-
mittee and refel'ted t.o Repre· tu•t's Labot' Pat·ty in the Chamber 
sootatlve GGOl'ge M~:~h$1~~: ¢.' 9£ Deputies. The Labor-Party now 
Tex.as, seconil--M11<WiJI~.-ruet.lt~,.:· ·· 41he· .~eond la1·gest gt•oup in 
the Committee, ·the OhamOOI". 
THE GROUP. Next time you're with 
your crowd· ..• notice how many of them 
are ~njoying a Bud®. Just between friends, 
where there;s life ••• there's Budweiser® 
lUNG OF BEERS • ANHEUSER· BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • .NEWARK • tos ANGELES t TAMPA 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO. 
-Film Notes Letters to the Edit~r 
By ROBERT B. DUNCAN AMORAL OR IMMORAL? sportsmanship in the league. We 
One of the finest films to ·Dear Editot•: . defy the G1·eek League to match Published Tuesday, Thursdi\Y, andd Friday of the regular nnivCl'llity :vear b:v the 
Board of Student Publications of the Associated Students of the University of New 
Mexico. Entered as second class matter at the Albuquerque post office August 1, 1918, 
under the act of March 8, 1870, Prip.ted by the University Pril!tlll!l' Plant. 
Subscription rate: $4.50 for the school :ve!lr, payable in advance. All editorials and 
si!l'ned columns express the views of the writer and not necessarily thoae of the 
Board of Student Publleatlona or of the University. 
come from Hollywood in a long I am perplexed. Perhaps you our sportsmanship afte1· watching 
time is Guns of Nava1·one. The can direct me to the proper per- a few of their games, 
director is J. Lee Thompson, son for advice, We hope we will have better 
but he is entirely under· the In Friday's ~ltn 'Notes review rep1·esentation in your paper in 
thmnb of Carl Forseman, the of Saturday Ntght and S\mday the f\tture in all athletics. 
producer who also wrote the Morning is the sentence: "Finney .. Thank you, 
Editorial and Business ollie& in Journalism Building Tel; CH 3-1428 
Editor in Chief--------------------------------------Mark Acuff 
Managing Editor -------------------------------John· MacGregor 
New::~ Editor -----.,--------------------------- Robert B. Duncan 
City Editor ---------------------------------------Donald Burge 
Faculty Editor ----------------------------Elizabeth Zaborowski 
Sports Editor -~--------------------Santa CJ,'uz Chavez Alderette 
Photo Editor.----------------------------------------- AI Vigil 
Business Manager --------------------------------Vernon Phelps · 
Bm;iness Supervisor --------------------:---------Richard Frenc~ 
sc1ipt. It has a high caliber is supposed to be amoral; this Rog11r Silve1• 
cast headed by Gregory Peck, is proved by the fact that he has Wayne Erwin 
Anthony Quinn, and David an adulterous affah•, · •• " Richard Wagner 
Niven. Color, and Cinemascope lVIy Thomdike-Barnhar.t defines ONATE HOUSE 
complete the usual formula. "amoral" as "not involving any Don Leach 
But where Guns of Navarone question of mo~·ality.'' Now my James L. Grav.es 
departs from the formula is in training has left me utterly un• Michael Ulteig 
its honesty and its method, It Pl'epared for this juxtasposition TEW A HOUSE 
Press{ ure) of Freedom 
pretends to be nothing more of Finney's situation with the Ed note: Why don't you send a 
than a suspenseful-adventure term "amoral." couple of those 1200 students over 
story. And it accomplishes its Am I hopelessly out of date? to the LOBO fo1· Independent 
aims without all of the stand- O_r could the ~eviewer ?r the film League coverage of flag football? 
ard, fore-known, cliches of this dn·ector ( w h1ch one IS respon-
geure. sible ?) sug·gest how I might catch UN AMERICAN 
Although it is long, it is. up in my thinking· with these fast- Dea1• Sir: 
Last week the Rocky Mountain News, a Denver tabloid, went never boring, and climax fol- moving times ~ Normally I don't waste my time 
after the largest and most important student newspaper in the lows climax, with an economy Ted Foss on such petty matters as this but 
Rocky Mountain area, the COLORADO DAILY. of means which is strangely in- (Ed. note: Th.e. column, Film I feel as though I hav.e the an~wer 
The News informed its readers that the Daily and its editor John compaptable with its glossy ex- Notes, was cu~ Fnday !or reasons to the litterbug problem. Due to 
Farrell had given up newspapering in faVOl' of propag·andizing for terior. Foresman has manag·ed of ~pace. This ~ecessistate~ ~:e- the fact that I am now in good 
left-wing causes. In fact, the COLORADO DAILY has done more tq to coax from Peck something settmg· a few hnes, and mad- academic shape I have the time 
broaden the scope of st\tdent discussion and participation in the approaching a pel'fo1·mance · vertently the word "immoral" be- for such trivia.' 
social, political, and intellectual life of our nation than any other from Quinn he got a perform: came transtJOsed to "amoral." The If the excess trash were not 
single event at Bo~1lder in a decade. - ance which is bettet• than any- sentence should ~cad: "Finn~y ~s available to tl1e P\lblic, there 
The Daily, of course, is not alone, Last week we were told by a thing I've seen from him since supposed to be unmoral; th1s Is would be less t1·ash to be thrown 
member of the UNM Board of Regents that the LOBO has become he worked \mder Fellini in La proved by the fac.t that .~e ltas on the street, Specifically I am 
}n·imarily concernel;l with printing the views of its editol' on racial Strada. an adulterous affair .. • • • referring to your @I!&*# (ad-
discrimination .. , when in fact the LOBO has kept up a consistent The most dissappointing part In ~ny case the D!l'ector is re- jectives) newspaper. The policy 
supply of straight news on the student-led strugg-le for civil rights of the film is the photogra11hy: sponsible for the film, and its need not be one of banner waving, 
in the South and elsewhere. Why? Because we at the LOBO, along this is some of the poorest faults are the product of the but it need not be so defeatist. 
with almost all American student newspapers outside the South, color photography I've seen, movem~nt he has worked in. The I feel that your paper is defini~ 
consider the civil rights movement the most important issue facing not withstanding the fact that films dishonesty stems . from the tely tm-American subversive in 
American youth today. his film should have been in "romantic-realism" of the Angry nature, and could' be supplement~ 
No college newspaper worth its salt enjoys a quiet life, blessed black and white. The framing Yotmg Men, l'bd.) ed with the long, rolled strips of 
with the amiable support of the student masses on all occasions. As is extremely disconcerting, even paper found in the booths of men's 
a 1natte1' of course, most good student editors live under a constant allowing for the difficulties of . TWO LEAGUES restrooms and at a much lowet• 
fire from all sides. It is almost possible to measure the value of a wide-screen framing, the com· Dear Sn·: . , . cost to the University, 
student newspaper by the number of enemies it makes. positions are still Yery bad. We would hke to brmg It to Yotll'S tl·uly 
The student pt•ess, in its singular contrib\ttion to a community of Guns of Navarone is about your attention that there are Schuli Rathstdin 
students, must do all in its powe1' to agitate, lead, and stir up con- a group of men who are dis- TWO football leagues at the Uni-
troversy on the significant issues of our time, gusted with war, do not believe versity, There are the Dormitory ME MINUS ONE 
Lamentable fact that it is, the American college student finds that they are fighting for any- League and the Affiliated League. Dear Sir, 
little in the way of intelligent discussion of the issues facing his thing, but who· have a job to U~fOl:tunately most people d.o Realizing that the opposition 
generation in the classroom. Those few American students who re- do. The job is a dirty one, it not Ieahze the scope of the Dot'lm- against me is unanimous minus 
ceive an education equipping them to deal with and act on the im- involves a lot of brutal murder- tory. ~eague because of. lack ~f one I would like to t·egister a 
}lortant questions of world events owe their education to the faintly ing-there's no other word for pubhctty, We members pf this complaint against the erection 
expressed potentialities of the American university. Real education it-and the men come to hate leag1;1e, feel we deset·ve. as much of luminarias (the brown paper 
. is only possible in a community devoted to intellectual cu1•iosity and themselves because of it. pubhctty and coverage as the sacks with lighted candles) on 
'vital discussion of political and, social affairs. Such free-ranging dis- One of the men says, "If Gl·eek League. Our League rept·e- Homecoming weekend Ol' any 
cussion is only possible in a free university in a free society, and we'd only spend all this energy sents about 1200 students. The other time than Christmas Eve. 
the American univet•sity, mo1·e than any other, should be most f1·ee. on peace, and wiping out pov- ot~er league represents about two My point is this: luminarias a1•e 
.Our nation possesses the tl'aditions of free expression and open in- erty, think what a fine world thn·ds that. number. a tradition brought from Mexico 
quh•y _vital to the creation of the free university. this would be.'' This statement T~e qu~~;hty of football and e!J· with slight alterations. Formerly 
The youn[Jel' generation has a 1·esponsibility to soriety. But that could very easily be a cliche, thusmsm In the Dorm League IS tile symbol existed as a small 
t•esponsibility is not what so many of our elders would have it be: but in terms of the film it is as good as anyone. The game of cedar log fire built for nse on 
supposedly intelligent bolstering of the status quo. The younger gen- meaningful, because this is the ~ovember ?• 1~61, be~w~en ~nate Cln·istmas Eve. They symbolized 
eration's 1·eal responsibility, the responsibility envisioned by the Con- real message of the film: war and T~wa IS ~lghly mdlcabve of the lighting of the way for Christ 
stitution and the Bill of Rigl1ts, is to challenge incessantly tlte very is wrong, wasteful and inhu- the htgh call bel• ·of play and into their homes. From this mean-
foundations of society, playing the role so vital to social evolution man. Guns of Navarone is a . . • ing we have 'prostituted' the 
in a great nation: that of critic and innovator. The nation that allows film :for peace, put in contemp- CommiSSion on Interractal P1•ob- beautiful tradition begun by our 
its young people to be formed in the same mold as their elders soon orary terms, and presented in !ems and Relations has announced neighbors in the South, 
becomes a dead na'bi.on. The university community, then, has a defi- an unobstrusive package. that abo~t 35 U.S. Route 40 t•es- I am no longer a membe1· of 
nite responsibility to maintain ·the niost open atmosphere possible, - taurant owners have agree to in· any organized religion but l think 
insuring a continued freshening of socialthought. five Arrested tergrate. The Commission ex- it is a sad commentary on the 
It is in this context that the student press has consistently led pressed hope that it will lead to beauty of tradition to abuse it 
the way. i!l crea~inl}' controversy and discussion.in l?Jany university Testing Appeal cancellation of a scheduled mass in this way. I well know the work 
commumtJes. Tins 1s the real purpose of educat1on m a modern so- Free~~m Ride Saturday. that goes into the display of Lum-
ciety. A university is not, or should not be, a diploma mill designed ROSEDALE, Md.-Five Ne- ~IIham Rogers, Commission inal'ias but I also .feel that to con-
to accommodate the student to his environment. The university must groes were arrested here last Chan·man, looked on the develop- vey the original meaning they 
t}roduce, ol' allow the development of, the student committed to the week~nd when they tested the ment as fulfillment of t~e demand must not be used atony other time 
social evolution and critical thinking so important to the nation's effec~lVen~s . of . P~·esi~ent Ken- ?Y the Congress. of Racial Equal- than. tl1e one that is specified. 
future. nedy s ant1-dtscnmmat10n appeal 1ty .that a suffic1e~t number drop W1th all due respects to Alpha 
Though the student press has traditionally taken the lead in to. restaurants on well-traveled then· .color bans tf they wanted Phi Omega service fraternity (the 
fomenting ideological dissension and discussion, there invariably Highway 40, the diplomats' high• the l'lde ca!lcelled. . fraternity that misues this tra-
ltave existed those in the adult community who, finding the founda- way. Restaurants along this high- . Core officials, meanwhlle,, were dition annually) I remain 
tions of the Old Order being shaken by the grumblings of the young, w~y .hav; been ~he scen~s of dis· ex~ected t~ . announc.e then· re- Yours truly, 
bave attempted to stifle the grumblings, 1•athet• than profit by the cr1mmat10n agamst Afrwan dip- action later .m Washmgton. Allen Cooper 
intellectual ferment of young people. This is natural, of course. All lomats. 
parents wish to see their children grow up in the image of them- The five Negroes, who were on a 
selves ••• but somehow they seldom do, If they do; ther'e's probably civil l'ights meeting were arrested 
something wrong, and chareed with trespassing 
Unfortunately, however, this parent-wish sometimes expresses when they attempted to eat at the 
itself through state legislatures, governors, and boards of regents, Double-T Diner here. All we1•e re-
the very people who should bll most concerned with the preserva- leased after posting $103 bail. 
tion of the f1·ee university. These people hold a stranglehold on the Trial has been set for Nov. 3. 
state univer·sity, financially and legally. And they are all too open All the five who were arrested 
to pl'essure from vested-interest and politi<fal groups with something are members of the NAACP, but 
to gain or preser·ve by the stifling of dissension and discussion in said that the group had nothing to 
the tmiversity community. The LOBO finds itself in an analogous do with the sit-in. CORE plans to 
position this year, with the regents, the legislature, and the univer- hold a Freedom Ride on Highway 
sity administration subjected to pt•essure of the same sort. 40 on November 11, but had noth· 
The COLORADO DAILY has stood off such onslaughts before, ing to do with this attempt to 
and should pull through again, since the Colorado student body, gain service. 
though many of them disagree with edito1· Farrell's political views, President Kennedy has asked 
is u!lited in its support of the institution of a critical, controversial restaurant owners along the high-
student newspaper. Tlie LOBO, backward as we sometimes are in way to end discrimination bec'ause 
llnderpopulated, impoverished New Mexico, is in that same boat for several incidents have occurred in 
the first time. ,. • which African diplomats were l'e· 
The LOBO, then, also seeks support among the student body for fused service. The most t•ecent in-
the CONCEPT of a free, critical, and controversial student new.s- cident involved a member of the 
pa1ler as an integral part of a free education, The question at point Nigerian delegation to the U.S. lie 
i~ not simply one of whethet• the LOBO ( ol' any other student paper) was denied. service in the Cottage 
should be able to print left-wing view points (ft seems that no one Inn in BaltimOl'e, 
questions our right to print t•ight-wing viewpoints). The real ques- Restatn·ant ownet•s have ap-
tion is fundamental to the concept of .free education in a free society, pealed to Governor J. Millard 
'\fital to the neve1•-ending quest to keep our society f1•ee and p1•otect Tawes to call a special session of 
:it from thll encroachments of totalitarianism. the State Legislature to pass anti· 
The answer to that question lies la1•ge!y with students themselves. discrimination legislation. Tawes 
American students cannot be handed the social and political influence has declined to call the session, and 
of students in the rest of the world. They must eam it for them- urged the NAACP and CORE not 
selves; by standing up for their rights and fighting to tnake Atncri· to "degNtde" Mat•yland by staging 
can universities.Iive ttp to thei1' calling, sit·ins. 
-Mark Acuff Lnte1· this week Maryland's 
--~--------------------
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CIVIL DEFENSE 
By JOHN MORRIS 
Barring irrational or capl'ici· 
ous. behavior on the pat·t of the 
Russians, is it probable that 
pure logic will cause them to 
evah1ate their sb•ength as op-
posed to the West's in terms 
only of nuclear Wal' or no nu. 
cleat' war? 
If the answer wet•e to be 
yes, no basis for any kind of 
approach between the Russians 
and the West would be possible, 
It would not be possible to deal 
with a ·gove1•nment whose only 
interest was achieving some ab-
stract position of nuclear cap-
ability which it assumed woultl 
give it the edge in a war, and 
thus provoke an attempt at war. 
It has to be assumed that the 
Russians are intelligent and 
rational in formulating their 
policies. Any other assumption 
would underrate them as a na-
tion, We must also assume they 
know the approximate military 
strength of the West, and atl· 
proximately its nuclear capabil· 
ity. Since the West' has such 
informatimt on tlte Russians, it 
would be difficult to believe the 
Uussians have not collected it 
on the West, Coupled with their 
knowledge of the destl·uctivc-
ness of nuclear weapons, even 
carefully calculating the prob-
able error in delivery systems 
aYailable to the West, the Rus-
sians must have long ago l'cal-
ized that a nuclear war is simp-
ly an impossible thing. 
Basing the argument on noth-
ing more than the practicality 
of a nuclear war, it seems ri-
diculous to assume tl1at the 
Russians would think they could 
gain by initiating a nuclear war 
against the West, so long as the 
West continues to have the 
courage to oppose the Russians 
at every point of expansion. 
What could be gained by Rus-
sia in initiating a n\tclem· wal' 
against the West? Even if there 
was' no retaliation, and Russi~ 
were permited to use every 
thing she felt needed from her 
atomic arsenal, what would 
Russia gain from destl'tlction 
of Europe and America as liv-
able places? 
It has not been true before 
· that Rus1da uaed her military 
strength systematically to de· 
stroy or annihilate the enemy, 
his civilian population, his cities, 
his factories, his machinery and 
facilities. On the contrary, Rus· 
sia bas systematically reserved 
anything of value which could 
be transported to Russia, and 
then transported it. The only 
reason seems to be that Russia 
is still so short of everything 
the nation needs, that spoils 
of war are real ca}lital,, and 
p1·otected, 
It· would be a monumental 
change in the Russian modus 
op~randi if a war to annihilate 
the West were initiated. The 
contamination of the atmos-
phere, and the Earth's sul'face 
from fallout alone would con· 
stitute a danger to Russians 
homeland, if one contemplates 
the tel'l'ible amount of nuclear 
fission or fusion that must take 
place to annihilate such large 
areas as Em·ope and the U.S. 
The costs of such a nuclear 
gamble are too great to merit 
consideution. The removal of 
Western enemies alone is simp. 
ly not enough to gamble on con· 
taminating the atmosphere of 
the Earth. Russia would have 
to exist on Earth, after blow· 
ing up the West. 
Still another a1·gument rests 
on what targets would be chosen 
in any kind of nuclear wa1· ex-
cept the imaginary (and im-
possible) kind described above, 
wherein the West did not rEf· 
Printer's Nightmare 
By ~OBERT B. DUNCAN sentatives agree on: that is the 
The New Mexico LOBO is the Civil Rights-Segregation issue. 
student newspaper of University In the past two y~ars there ~as 
of New Mexico This should be been an overw1tehnmg expression 
obvious1 but tl~e 1·egcnts don't of suppo1·t .fo1• this issue. All the 
seem to realize it. It is our paper, facets of.student gover~ment h~ve 
and it's time the regents and the worked m favor. of mtegrat1on, 
editors of the state newspapers and the LOBO, m the last two 
realized this. The LOBO is not yeat·s has supported the stn1ggle 
the tool of the Albuquerque for Civil Rights repeatedly. 
Journal, of Bryan Johnson, Ol' oi But, at the Board of Regents 
Mark Acuff. meeting Satm·day, Regent Bryan 
Although the· "broadminded Johnson, of A1buquerque, eri.ti-
students" of the Journalism De- cized LOBO Editor Mal·k Acuff 
partment won't work on the 11apcr for using the LOBO to express 
it is still being published on his personal views on segrega-
scheduie. It is most certainly not tion. 
the "mouthpiece" of Mark Acuff. For the information of Mr. 
There is nothing unified about Johnson, the student body in gen· 
the LOBO staff. In political terms eral of the UNM ho1d's the same 
the staff l'ttns the whole l'ange views as Acuff. Furthermore, this 
:fl'Olll ultra-conservative to liberal; is the view of the Supreme Court; 
in social terms there are greeks in other words, segregation is il-
and independents on the paper. legal: Integration is the Supreme 
Dissension is constantly prevalent, Law of the ,Laml as expresed in 
and anyone viewing the violent opinions handed down by the Su· 
arguments in the LOBO office, and preme Court of the United States 
the results of th<>se al'gnments as of America. 
they take their various and <li- If Mr. Johnson does not· ap-
verse :forms in print is ce1•tain prove of this view, that is his 
proof that no single view pre· business, and his right as an 
vails. American citizen, But, he should 
One of the things which has remember that this opinion is 
lleen. most praised about the now t11e policy of the United 
LOBO, is the fact tltat it is open States of America. 
to all views, and readily }ll'ints It would seem to me that Mr. 
thctn. Anyone who told a mcm· Johnson should be proud of UNM 
ller of' the staff that be was a and its position on segregation. 
"tool" and the LOBO a mouth· But, if he disagrees I am certain 
piece would be laughed at. that the members of the LOBO 
Thm·e is one thing which the staff, and many. other students 
LOBO staff, the student body at would be glod to debate Regent 
large1 and their elected reprc- J ohnsou on segregation. 
Beautiful Weddings 
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taliate. In a mtcleat· war, Rus-
si~, assumel!l tetaliation in kind. 
The mea,ns of .retaliation are, 
obviously, the methods the. 
West has of delivering nuclear 
weapons against Russian tal'-
gets. In . final analysis, a nu-
clear war, purely because of 
its immense destructiven!lss, 
would be a wa1· in which all 
initial moves. must be against 
the enemy's means of retalia-
tion, 
It becomes obvious, then, that 
cities, per se, are not initial 
targets in a nuclear w·ar. Air 
bases, missile bases, missile 
subs, and mobile missile units 
capable of delivering nuclear 
warheads are the first, the prime 
targets, The existence of .inter· 
continental missiles in quantity 
makes the first blow decisive. 
There are no secondat·y targets, 
no targets of optJortunity, no 
alternate· targets, All of the 
printe targets must be means 
of delivery of nuclear weiJ.pous 
or warheads. 
Would a research and devel-
opment base be a target? Not 
likely. Would a storage location 
be a target? Not likely. Would 
a seaport be a target? Not 
likely. What, then, would be 
targets? Strategic aircraft and 
missiles bases and sites, early 
warning or distant early wat·n-
ings or ballistic missile early 
wat·ning sites, anti-missile fa-
cilities and communications 
centers. Any other choices 
would not sufficienty assure that 
the enemy's means of l'etalia-
tion are reduced to an accept-
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Kahn Show 
Is Varied 
a post he has held since 1953. 
Events scheduled during the re-
mainder of the year include a 
collection of Sumi paintings by 
Lez · Haas, chairman of the UNM 
art depa1·tment, Dec, 5-9. 
; , The' annual Student Christmas 
M1sch Kohn s R e t r o s p e c t Show and Sale will occupy· the 
Gl'aphics show currently on dis- gallery from D"ec. U-19 with the 
play at the UNM Fine Arts Build- Knoerzet· Art Foundation :vaint-
ing·.is one of nine shows scheduled ings slated from Jan, 5-24, ' _, 
durmg 1961-1962. Salli Moran will exhibit weav· 
The exhibits occupy the gal- ing and David Del Castillo phottJ. 
!cries {)f the building, located at graphy from Feb .. 15-28. ;Batiks 
Cenb·al and , Terrace. They are by Maud Rydin will take OV\ll' 
open from noon until 1 and from March 5-31. 
3 to 5 p.m. Mondays through Fri- Paintings by Lez Haas will be 
days a.nd again from 10 a.m. until on view :from April 4-13 with 
noon Saturdays. . . , 
The cu1·rent show contains 40 graduate shows contmumg from 
pl'ints by the noted American April 25 to May 25, 
p1•intmaker•, including lithographs, The Annual Student At't Show 
w'oodcu~s, wood. engravings and and Sale will conclude gallery ac-
sugar-hft aquatmts, These were t' 't' f . M 28 t J 14 
chosen from works created by Mr. IVl les rom · ay o une • 
Kohn over a period of 21 yea1·s. -
The retrospective exhibition 
was organized by the American 
Federation of Arts under a grant 
from the Ford Foundation. It l'ep-
resents a part of the Foundation's 
program in the humanities and 
arts to increase opportunities for 
the public to- view the work of· 
established artists. 
'lfe4,S~ 
. ,, t2J RENTS · 
TUXEDOS, 
Kohn is professor of art at the 
Institute of Technology, Chicago, $6.50 
$10 
Coat and 
Trousers 
ENTIRE 
OUTFIT 
able level. A nuclear wal'fal'e 
initiated by a country which 
cannot gual·antee that it will 
noj; be destroyed itself seems 
beyond the bounds of reason, 
Possible, but not probable. FIRST AND GOLD • CH 7•4347 
(Final of six articles) 
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30 Years in Automotive Service 
MEANS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE. 
Guaranteed Work 
104. Harvard SE CH 7-3026 
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Your 
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243~2211 
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3225 Central NE · 
99 Winrock Shopping Center NE 265-696d 
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3404 CENTRAL SE PHONE 256-6491 
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I I T h f M • Dr /ri"on let it slide iuto a vast, shoddy, I n b c 10 eac ers 0 USIC • • • • honky-tonk." J-0 Cl c:i).0CLC.tU. U. QO.€. Continued from page 1 As to the future, Dr. Irion said, 
-o .-:ff - W"ll M t t UNM " • · · "Albttquerque's voice has to be 1!.2 ________ .., __________________ ... I ee a about the hnuted VIew prevalent raised now in the establish!neut
U . s D J G . as to .the future of .Albuque~·q~te, of recreation areas in northern . h d les e ta amma Members of the New MeXICO Planmng must. be accomphshed New Mexico especially or we nton c e u . . . Music Teachers Associa~ion will now, no: when It's too late.'' may lose o~t. When the time 
· ·· A •J D t hold their 1961 convent10n Nov. D~'· !l'lon traced s?m; of the ~e- comes fol' it, I'll talk abottt 
A Sh I epar s 1'7-18 at U~M. . ·' . ' velopments of t~!e City s ~ast With schools, personnel management ilt rt Ows .Included m t}ns ,rear s prog1a1~1 th~ comment, All.>uquetqu~ has the city government, and taxes. The field secretary of Delta wlll be a !Jpeclal Student Affih· nussed many good chances m the I'll talk about taxes especially 
' Gamma has left afte1, spending ates' Day," for students of NM- past, We're at a sort of cross- b I f 1 tl fl . 1 , . ' 
. . two months with the chapter on ~TA tnember~, ~he student~ ~~ve l'Oads. The people can create one . ecau1se ee 1e1 mancta Cl'ISlS Two art shows, one pamtm&'s the campus. · sevet•al prelmtmal'Y activ~t1es of the most magnificent new cities m A buquerque ms to be re· 
D.cld the othe;· a photogt•apl~Ic Mrs. Otto Kloppenburg, who is scheduled for Friday, Nov. 17! and in the United States. Or they can solved.'' 
st~1dy of orgamc form, go on dis- from Seattle Washington aided a ;full day of 1·ehearsals, recttals, ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
b.y this ~vee!;: at the Unio~ for the chapter ~ith the group's first quizzes and wo1·kshops for Satm·· 
the remamdel' of .N.ovembel. formal rushing period, assisted in day. , . . 
AJ.•ranged by Wtlham Vauglmn setting up the pledge training pro. ,A h1ghhgl~t of the convention 
Howard, president of the New gram the scholarship program; Will be a l'~cttal and ~ v.:orl;:shop 
Mexico Art League, the painting and ~hapter goals. Her purpose by Hungar1an-born pu~;mst Bel,a 
e\hihit is on view. at. U~M. :0:<' was the organization of the in- Nag!, now of· the l~d1an~ Um-
p:.rl:t of the orgamzatlon s c1VIC ternal chaptet• and the coordina- v~~:s~ty School o~ M\tstc. D1. Nagy 
wcn·k. tion of it in conjuction with the will msti·uct a p1ano workshop ~or 
The collection i~ comprised of national Delta Gamma objects and foqr hours Nov. 18 afte1· playmg 
2:! oils mtd water colors by pro- ideals. a concert Nov, 1'7, 
f~ssiona1 artists of San Antonio, Mrs, Kloppenburg is a grad- Other key events are, a ,~once1:t 
T~xas. It has been showing at uate in political science from the per~~rma~tce of Faure s Requl-
tD;e Sandia Base Ct•afts Center, of University of Washington. em, ded1c~ted to the late . Dag 
,\ !1ich Howard is director. Miss Bonnie Hillyer is presi· HammarskJold, Saturday mght; 
.,.. . t d · the painting dent of t11e UNM chapter. a concert of the A;lbuquet•que 
.. ,epxesen e . m • Youth Symphony, directed by 
sl.,ow are Go1don w.est,, Jesse , Kurt Frederick of UNM Sunday 
P·'ltty, Cl.a~' Walker, Allee Naylor, College Who's Who aftet•noon· and a two-pi~no con-:Do:·~rguente Putnam, "";~ny Lee, cert by G:orge Robert and Morton 
Ca:tffith Gates, Robert Re~d, Schoenfeld of 'the UNM music 
]S'o;>ssye Scharlech:, John Sqmre Nom·ln·at·lons Made department Sunday night 
Adams, :\Iildred Cocke, Margaret All conce~'ts will be held. in the 
'\")ray Eden Sibley, Margaret · b 11 f tl u · 
"" ' A Rl d St 11 T 1 · Nominated for Who's Who in a room 0 te mon. "':~ee, · w e, e a ay 01 ' Th e t' d also ·n G · • S 1 lfi ld d "V 1 e " American Colleges and Univers- e conv n ton agen a l • 
,.,aeie c 100 le an . a ~,n . ities were 35 students from UNM. eludes numel'OUS lectm·es, work-
The second show, enhtled The N . . . p t ,· . Al • shops and meetings, and two 
L-mguage of Form," is an out- d o~nnGee~ aLre.. aBnCla I e.x banquets. 
·c, :owth of the work of Rudolf an ~~.. a1y ot11s omme aera, 
B:einer whose centennial is being Patricia Ruth . Bramlett, Del;l~Y . ------.---. 
ce-lebrated thi:s year. It is a photo- Brummell, ~uhe Dove! Patl'lcia Dancers Hlgh·llght• 
. . . . Burke Gugg·mo, Eve Diane Lally, j 
,p·apluc series showmg orgamc Elissa Ledbetter Patricia Martin, UNM V • t Sh 
:f:n-m as a living, objective Jan- Kathryn I\IcCo~·mick. Jack T. af/e y OWj 
.g:~age. . Michelson, Judth Marie Miller, The winning presentation of the 
,This exhibition one of ten ar- Martha Mullins, Dennis Eugene Variety Show held Sunday was I 
1.; g d to displa~ the far 1.each- Ready, Barb~r!l Jean Rodgers, the da~ce team of .Patti ".'ilson 
• ~n : : " • , Martha Terwilliger. and Milte Haley domg an mter-l:~g stgmficanee of Stemer s work, U. D. Black, Diane Blair, Ca- pretation of· "Charleston" and 
k:s been' scheduled on a nation- mille Agnes Cattaneo, Patricia "Stanger in Pa1·adise.'' 
v.:,de basis. Assembled by the Gary, Margat·et Kelly, Linden A dozen acts were presented by 
a~chitect Albert Baravalle Dor- Knighten, Patricia Reeves, Micl1- university talent ranging f1·om 
·· '. . ' . ael Lloyd Rowland, Gwen Speer, piano to modern dance. 
' 
LOBO 
SPEUIAL 
1- LARGE 
for 
Tomato & 
Cheese 
PIZZA 
$ DELIVERY FREE & FAST OR 
PICK UP 
CH 7-0044 
x::ch, ~w1tzerland, It offilrs .an m- Sandt•a Kay Tulbee, Ismael Val- The show was sponsored by the 
StJ"ht mto the understandmg of enzuela. Music Committee of the Union 
f:Jrm given us b:~o· Goethe and Ca1·olyn Bonifield, David Christ- Program Directorate, John Fel-
1 R.tdolf Steiner. iansen, Sydney Jean Dahlen, Wil- cyn, Chairman. Judges were H. 
~·- ...,_ _____________ ,mam David Dawson, Phyllis T. Payne, Jim Strickland, and 1 
Gaby, Ed Lewis, George Donald Richard Roa1·k of the Music Com- 71 0 CENTRAL AVE. SE 
., 
.~ 
. •· 
PATRONIZE 
lOBO 
Olsen, . Robert St. Claire, and mittee. Master of Ceremonies was~~=====================-:~====::.=-
Lawl'ence Gu:~-• Verschunur. Allen Cooper. 
Photo Club 
Another sl10w is planned for 
second ,.semester. 
The I\Iusic Committee wishes 
. ADVERTISERS 
The UNM Photography Club to thank all students who partici-
v,:ill meet tonight at 7:30 in the pated and those in the audience. 
Hopby-Cl'afts area of the Union. 
Members are asked to bring 
can:teras. A model will be present, 
atid photographs may be entered 
in the monthly contest. 
NO I 
-Old Spice quality in a new hair tonic 
• KeepS; hair handsomely groomed- all 
PATRONIZE 
LOBO ADVERTISERS 
1.00 
day • Fights dandru~ • Moisturizes-pre- •.. . .... 
ventS. dryness • Guaranteed non-greasy 
' t1J/tlcf/icel.~AIR TONIC 
.. · .. t-:td N ' 
\ 
. ' 
,,;: ... ; ...•. trili!i'. "~··,.;;·· : ., .• ,,.,:..>All<.'''· •·M• .I ; 
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke! 
Bottled under authority of 
The CocQ•CoiQ Comp1:1ny, Albuquerque, Now Mexlco 
"'' 
I' 
1 
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[ ~~.~~~H~~= I ~r:~~s~~~ ~~og~~~ ~~~~7~~:;:~~~~~:~ ~!;~',~o~~::~~~~~;tA~el::v;c:::r~ 
Les L. Haas, charman of the G , , R b convention of the New Mexico tures dealing with art will be . 
UNM a1·t department, has trans- eOige 0 crt and Morton Music Teaehers Association will given by UNM rrofessor John NEW YORR, N. Y. (UPS)....:..A 
;ferred his current painting ac- Schoenfeld, both of the UNM mu- be conducted Nov. 20 by Dr, Mo1·- Tatsch! Thursday, (Nov, 16) at new app1•oach to Federal aid to 
tivities from C!llifornia to Chi- sic department, will present a t?n Schoenfeld of the UNM 1nu- 8 p,m, in Botts Memorial Hall, primary and secondary schcio],1 .' 
huahua Mexico. two-piano l'et!ital Sunday (Nov SIC department. 423 Central NE. I. I . 1 t l' f .1· 'I 
· ,' · b · :f · · · ' The to ic Ped ·o ·ical A _ The lecture series is being ar- w nc 1 nug 1 re Ieve some o t ·o Cunently on sa bat1eal 1om 19) at 8.00 P.M. m the ballroom P ' ag g P . d b th N M . A t fears of governmental control of his administrative duties Haas f th U . proach to the Beethoven Sonatas, range Y- e ew ex1co r 
has been painting on th~ west 0 e n:on, , is a res~1lt of the opinions of the ~eagtte as a civic c~ntribution local schools, has been proposfd 
coast. He will return to UNM for TI~e recital IS sponsored by the teacf1er~ who attended Dr, Schoen- m the field ?f a~t. It Will be open by Rep. Cleveland M. Bailey (D-. 
the opening of the spring se- mus1c department, as part of the feld ~ pial~O wo1•kshop at the Uni- to the pubh~ '':Ithout char~e. w. Va.), 
)nester New Mexico .Music Teachers Con- versity this summer. Tets<;hl w;ll Illustrate his lee- l\~. B .1 b , f t' 1 ' . . tnre with ·shdes <I. ai ey, a mem er o 1tl 
BLANKENSHIP TO TRAVEL vention. It will be open to the Tdhe workshop. ~Ill consist of Associated with the University .H?use Education and Labor C?m-
Thanksgiving holidays at U~M public without charge, ~i~c::s;:mo~nsi~~;~~~;t~~~~s :~~ since 1946, Prof. Tatsch! last year n~Ittee,Ihas df~~n ~p i~e ontlnl~·s 
will afford time for Dr. Joseph The recital will open with the style problems for selected 80 retlll'ned fi'om a trip around the 0 . a P ai~ w ~I~ 1 \1?~ jm~la ./' 
Blankenship, chairman of the mu- Fantasia for Musical Clock by natas Practice techniques evolve_d_ world. He tmveled by ocean liners, give 1 etac2 8 a e t fe .etl'a ·unc.s 
· d M t B · · .· . b t b d t. · · equa o percen o I s own e~•-sic department, to atten two na- ozar - usom, to be followed by from each of the sonatas will be nver oa s, uses an ~ams m d't . f • bl' d t' ·., 
tiona! meetings. Duettino Concertartte after Mo- covered order to get an overall "look at pTehn lFUdles 1 or npu lC eldnc~ 101n· t b B · • ·t , 1 . " H t k e 'e era Ilto ey won snnp y He will represent UNM at the z~lt'h VY . u~om and the Andante a~. ev~loY~tVller~. ~ spen wet~· s, become part of the state aid fund~. 
3"'th Annual 1\feilting of the N a- Wl ariatiOns by Robert Schu- e\ en 1 n ts, m vanotts coun nes It . 1 d t' t tl 1 , .. 1 
·
1 
· · mann R • · b G • / to get the. "feel of the area " 18 lOpe ·11a le P an \\ Otllu 
tlOnal Association of Schools of • OJ n ow .... , r s s 1 t t . d l ·. d encotlral?;e states to spend' more 
:Music Nov. 24 and 25 in Denve1•, The first half of the program cutp or,ds tame! g ahss ;vmbowt thus getting more aid ' 
C 1 Will be con 1 d d 'th th f J "t U C cJ exper , an eac Ier, e IS es • 0 0: . . " ~. u e WI .· e amous I n y I e oe s 'known on the UNM campus fOl' Many details re~tail} to hO 
Hts attendance of the sessiOn La :Valse . by Maunce. Ravel. his familiar landmark the Lobo wo1·ked out, 1\fr. Ba1Iey ··stress£>s 
at the Denver-Hilton Hotel ·wm Robert a~d Schoe!lfeld Will pfay UNM coeds who have distingu- the symbol of the athietic teams: that special bonus paymeni.s ~nclude ~is conducting ~n admin- th~t~wo-bm~ verslO.n of the work, ish?d them~elves in. w~rk for the William Vaughan Howard, shc:uld be allocated. to .states i_:-1. 
Istrators workshop on New Au- WXI en Y avel hmtself. Rambow G1rls are mV1ted to the president of the league is ar- which the per cap1ta Income ~s 
dio-Visual Aids and P1·ocedures.'' ~he e~tire second half of the tradition~! Mystic Ban~uet to be ranging the lectures serles. lowel' than the national avemgc. 
UNM has been a member of the rec1tal w1Il be devoted to the pop- held at 6:30 P.M. tonight at La . Allowance may also have to bo 
organization since 1950. ?lar, two-I?iano work, Rachm~n- Hacienda, Old Town. . made for population density, 
Dr. Blankenship will go on to mo.ff 8 S~ute No. 2 ~he smte, Mrs. Herman F. Fuchs is hand- Gem Club The most significant part of th 
Reno, Nev., for a three-day ses- written m 1901• consists of a ling reservations with Mrs. Max Albuq\tel·que Gem and Mineral proposal is the flat rate paymeni,s 
sion of the National Association ~n~{ch, waltz, l'omance and taran- Flatow as general chairman. Rec- Club membeL'S are planning their which would ,simply be incorpo-
of Music Educators in State Uni- e a. ords of the Sup1·eme Assembly, Christmas party Dec. 19 as a buf- rated into state funds for distdbu .. 
versities opening Nov. 27. Limited Robert and Schoenfeld will per- Order of the Rainbow Girls, list fet supper at Leonard's 6616 Cen- tion to local distl'icts. The. pla'1'l 
to one representative from fo1·m the same program in Ros- individuals honored with member- tral SE. The officers, headed by :would elminate any possibility <:-f . 
each state in the country, the well Nov. 26 and in Los Alamos ship as masters of the Grand E. R. Wood, president, are in Fedeml control over local school 
ll!ecting affm·ds delegates a chance Dec. 13. Cross of color as far back as 1939. charge. of arrangements. board 01: teachers. 
to exchange views, ideas and dis-
cuss various problems. 
FLECK TO SPEAK 
· Dr. Martin W. Fleck, biologist 
at the University of New. Mexico, 
will speak at a research colloqu-
ium at Sandia Corp. Dec. 13. His 
1·ecent studies in radiation biology 
at the University of California for 
the Atomic Energy Commission 
will serve as the basis for his dis-
cussion. A question and answer 
period is being arranged at the 
close of his remarks. 
R. G. Elsbrock is serving as of-
fieial host for the event with ar-
rangements being completed by 
the Research Colloquium Com-
mittee headed by Dr. Richard T. 
1\I~ycl•, chairman. 
SCHOLES PUBLISHES 
Just off the press is Volume VII 
of Documentos para Ia Historia 
del }texico Colonial puublished by 
Jose Porrua e HijoJ;, Sues. 
The series is the work of Dr. 
France V. Scholes, researcl1 his-
torian, and Eleanor B. Adams, re-
seal'ch associate, of UNl\1. 
This volume contains letters 
and othe1· doctmumts of Licienei-
ado Joronomo Valdel'l'ama, visitor 
general of the viceroyalty of 1\Iex-
ico in the 1560's, 
Society Will Show 
Film 'Intolerance' 
"lntoleranre," D. W. Griffith's 
l'llasterpiece, will be shown at the 
Film Society this Saturday night. 
The film was made in answer to 
critical censure of Griffiith's Birth 
of a Nation." 
"Intolerance" is the first epic 
film, and the production was on 
such a grand scale that it was 
not equaled in the world until 
Cecil B. DeMille's Biblical extrav-
aganzas. 
Griffith's film shaped tl1e pro-
duction of every film which fol-
lowed it. It was widely shown and 
dose~ studied in !JUSt-revolution-
ary Russi·a where it influenced 
such masters as Eisenstein and 
Pudovkin. 
The film will be shown at 7 
and 9:15 in the Theat1·e of the 
Unio11. Adm·ission is fity cents or 
by season ticket. 
Bridge Lesson 
The second lesson in a series of 
five free bridge lessons will b·e 
held Wednesday, Nov. 15th, at 
7 :00' P.M., in l'oom 250 A-B in the 
Union. To date twenty students 
a1·e participating. All interested 
students are invited to attend 
this Wednesda-y. The instruction 
is sponsored by the Hospitality 
Committee of the Union Director-
ate. 
LUCKY STRIKE 
presents.· 
"Him? 
Why, that's Col. 
Smythe-Hubertt, 
the oldest 
living graduate." 
Wow! 
Is the team 
ever fired up 
for t~is game! 
11HOMEQOMINB 
WEEKEND~' 
"Get on the float 
committee1 you said ••• 
nothing to it, you 
said ••. a breeze, 
'd fJ you sat .... 
WHAT DOES AN OLD GRAD LIKE BEST ABOUT HOMECOMING? Next to shaking 
hands,. he likes reminiscing. About fraternity parties, girls, sorority parties, girlsw 
off-campus parties, girls-and, of course, about how great cigarettes used to 
taste. Fortunately for you, "Lm:::kies still· do tast~ great: (So great that cotfege 
students smoke more' of them than any ..other regular cigarette.) Whi'cl1 shows 
thaf the important thing~ in college life stay the same. ~arties. Girl~;. Lockies. 
CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for o change! 
J 
Product if J/:t tJ!mell.i£a;n, J"~-''J"~ is our miar!le name"' 
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SIC FLICS 
"Thanks, Mr. Frobish-but I still think 
fd rather have CHESTERFIELDS t'' 
20 WONDERFUL s··. -
FILTERED MILD -THr:.J'Is~~~~J 
\' ' II! 
''I. '' 
' 
.,,JO<li"'""'"u v ~>f> d '•t •_,(!) •N 
I· •n • · t.4 c.• u.t.t. L_, •·l'~ .. t·l·!ootS 
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YOUR AAT..CARVED JEWELeR IN 
SJNCI! 1919 
.. 
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*** *** *** *** peration Abolition' Will Be Shown Tonight 
Will Defend 
led Movie; 
eck To Speak 
..•. 
FOUR M:EMBEUS of the International Club are shown here 
in an informal session. The International Club is sponsoring 
a h1lk on Japan by l'rofcssor John Tatsch! Sunday night at 
7:30 in the Cnion. 
UNM Sculptor Will Speak 
To International Group 
UNl\I's Progressive Student's Party and Young Amer-
ll<O<Ull::i for Freedom both issued resolutions yesterday con-
the UNM Regents in asking for an investigation 
• of the Lobo. 
Both student groups expressed concern over the Re-
;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;"' gents move to~ investigate the 
Lobo and its operations. Both 
groups fea1·ed that the Regent's 
actions, if car1·ied through to the 
end would se1·iously hamper the 
LOBO in its effort to present news 
of national and international im-
portance. 
Senate 
Acts On 
Rewrite 
UNM Student Senate will 
take action this afternoon at 
·i:OO p.m. in the Union Theater 
on the decision t() rewrite the 
Associated Students Constitu-
1ion. 
The collStitution will be com-
plet<!ly revjsed in order to o\"er-
come many of the legal loop-
holes, duplications, and con-
llicts present in the document 
currently jn effect. 
The decision to rewrite the 
constitution was announced 
Wednesday by Kent Van Lue, 
chairman of the Senate Steer• 
ing committee. 
Wholehearted Support 
Following is the text of the 
resolution passed by the PSP: 
The Progressive Student's Party 
of the University of New Mexico 
does hereby whole-heartedly ex-
lpress its support of the New Mexico LOBO in its efforts to 
!maintain a free ].)ress and in its 
amount of coverage on segrega-
, tion, Southern civil rights, dis-
armament and uational and in-
ternational political eveuts. We 
feel that the LOBO is and should' 
be a free student press and do 
he1-eby condemn the Regents of 
the University of New Mexico in 
referring an investigation of the 
LOBO and its operations to t() 
the faculty student problems sub-
committee of the Regents. We 
similarly condemn any other per-
son or organization that would 
likewise supress freedom of the 
Profeasor John Tatsehl of the·in the United States. N R d press. 
art department will atld1·essj "This was the first time I had ews oun up Sent to Regents 
the International Club this Sun-l'the chance to see anyone I had The PSP 1·esolution is being 
-~, ... ~, on his travels in Japan. known while he was in his na- sent to the :five UNM regents, 
meeting will be hdd in the th•e country," Tatsch! said. He (Courtesy of KNMD-UPI) President Tom L. Popejoy, Stu-
Union at 7:30P.M., and all UNM addt>d, "l believe in the establish-. WASHINGTON- The U. S., dent Council, Student Senate, 
Arcl\ie Brown studt>nts are invited. ment of exchange fellow:sl1ips, Britain, France and West Ger- Governor Edwin Meecham, Dirac-
shows Al'chic Bl'O\Vn l)rofessor Tatscllllived for more I don't think that we give them many have agreed to hold a tor of Student Affairs Sherman 
communists or alleged th. an two month!l in Tokyo. He the right sort of thing all Foreign l\1inisters meeting on the 
1
1 Smith, the national office of the 
ut the demonstration$ stayed with a Japatwsc family, time.'' Berlin situation. The State De- National Student's Association, 
rt,,.,,.,1;.. and rlairn11 that living a11 they did a11d ll'al'lling said no date has been the Albuquerque Tribune and the 
ions were the re- customs. lie also took an St d t D b for the talks but that they Albuquerque Jom:nal. 
planning by the e;;.tensi~e <'?lleetion o£ co;ored u en s e ate '~il~ be. held du~ng t~e YAF Resolution 
ll:ll'ty. slid I' a ptcturmg tbe homes, c1bes,' Mtmstertal l'.leetmg m . . 
stulll'ntl• have ac· temples, smd the people through- starting necember 13th. An- The YAF Issued the followmg 
t h at Communists out the island!!. Several of the11e c b R 1 of the meeting came res?luhon addressed to the. As-at <'ity hall on the slid. es will bo use.d to illustrate u on evo ut·ton Secretary of State Rusk met S?CJated Student~ of the Umver.-
"riot" where more ltis l~turc. Washington with the French s1ty of New 1\le::uco: 
,.,,..,,,.,"' were arrested, While he was in Japan, Pro- and a British Em- BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED: 
the !!ludl'nts · ies!lor Tatachl met 1\ Japanese Two UNM studt'nts will "talk bassy Minister. That the University of New Mex-
nnd were in no student whom he had as a student out" the Cuban problem at eight -o-- ico chapter of the Young Amer-
lw Communi11ta. P.M. Monday in the Union MIAMI - Travelers reaching' icans :for Freedom, on the 15th of 
·the students y A F · SP<ll1Sorcd by Latin American :Miami :from Havana say Cuba November 1961, in accordance 
charges. The Desk. has ordered a general mobiliza- with . the Constitution on the 
t'harged, Robert Young Americans for Rolando Bonachea, an 18 year tion of its army and civilian re- Young Americans for Freedom, d() 
wus arcu~ed of pre• will meet tonight in old frel!hman from Cuba, wlll serves in pl'eparation for an in- not condone or look with favor 
riot by atlaeking 250-C of the Union at 7:00 bate the subject "resolved: the vasion, The travelers say Havana upon recent statements and ac• 
lie wall acquitted the showing of the film present Cuban revolution is looks like an armed camp. The tions made and taken by the Uni-•uuJ~u on 7 Abolition." Continued on page 2 Castro Government has been versity of New Mexico Board of 
usins: Americans 'Kidded 
warned of an "imperialist" in- Hegents itt direct connection with 
vasion :for several weeks. Sources the political viewpoints of the 
in Washington say Cuban soldiers Editor of the New Mexico LOBO. 
and militia have l1cen on alert We feel that any execution of 
for the past ~veral weeks. certain published statements by 
-0- members of the Boa1·d of Regents 
Y OVERTON without making any qulllificatlons we must distinguish between gov- WASHINGTON - President would 1-esult in direct violation 
Dnlty Illini to that statement, tlH'll I think ernment and peoplo.11 has promised continuing of the :freedoms granted to the 
to the LOBO the American pMple are being Federal Responsibility for South Korea's Revo- peoples of the United States by 
111.-"The people of kidded. Refcning to the current Government. And, Mr. Ken- the U.S. Constitution, Amendment 
a right to demand "The mORt painful idea of our t~·ove_rsy over . :fallout shelters, says that includes arn~ed I! and t~e New Melfico Constitu-
'""''w" witbout 1·epro- time is that we may lose our Cousms again ctted comments by to help repf.ll any more m- hon Art1cle II, Sect1on 17. •~n·"m''" Cousins edi- world." Cousin eontinued. "I ant Dr. Libby calling for compulsory if necessary. The Pn•si- Let it be known that although 
rsnt.urclnY Review • snid afraid that. thl1Y human 11light is individual construction of s~ch dent met today with Korea's mili- we definitely do not agree with 
Forum apee~h de· being lace1•ated ns it has never stl·ucturcs. This to be nccon1phsh· strongman; General Chung most o£ the political opinions ex-
Univel'sity of llli· been IMernted t1c£ore. As n net cd, i£ necessary, under m.a~·t~al Park. Park repeated earlier pressed by the LOBO editor, we 
night, result, I wonder if Wl1 know, what law. ~Ie termed the respons1bthty t.o. :etttrn the govel'n- do defend his righ~ to express 
reason to dccreo that we ure creating :fol' om• clnldten of bmldlng such 11tructures to be to civtha.n control by the them; even as we vigorously de-
elthet' 'Rod 01• dead '" to :fnce.'' tho federal go~ernment's. summer of 1963. fend our 1•ight to express om• 
"Rather ~ve Less Control "I£ a :£uncttotl of the f<'d<'~·al . -0- viewpoints on certain crucial is• 
and froe. But we Cousins pointi.'d out a riM in government is n~t th~ :;esponsibil· WASHINGTON ~ Th<~ United sues. We abide by the words of 
and we ntust work the oi•der of powet· Juts r~sultcd ity to protect It's t'1t1zens; pray States ha~ asked the Organization 'rhomas Jefferson when he said, 
this end." ln a lessened contl•ol o£ that poW• tell where ,does the gove~nment's of Am~r1can S~ates to . remoWJ "The only security of all is in a 
,.,,,.n ..... Kidded 01• uu111 advocacy of a powel'fttl function he? If ~he!texs make economtcs sanct1ons agamst the free press. The :force o£ public his belief that idea is where eectll'ity begl11!1 anll scnl!e a~ all, thett .1~ IS the gov- Dominican Rcpt:blic. The State opinion cannot be resisted when 
populace was being t•egardless of wltat you ltcnr, ideas crnment s r~spcn::n)'tlity to con• Departme!,lt . satd such . action pcrmit~e<l ~ree}y to be expressed. 
tho actual tlangol'a do get througb." strnct them, lte smd. . . . would be a gesture of llncourage- The agttatton It prodttces must be 
"When ])r Lib· Citing persolll\1 travels through In the r!\Cc fo1· sttl'VIVal, Con- ment to ittrthel' progress" by ·the submitted to. It is necessary to 
pU!Irt!biU of thu Atom: Soviet Ruas!a, Cousins 11aid there sins stated "tho human, race is succ~ssor o,£ slain dictator Rafael keep the waters pttre.'J ~vu•m122110n) says 90 ll!l no people "more warmly pre· going to luwo to make tt out in <r:ruj!llo:. hts son Rafael, Jr. As-
the populace diAposed towat·d the United Statl~s th<' 01~eu Ol' not ~t all. We ,n1.us,~ !!tstant Secr~tary of Stat~ Rob01·t . B1·other, can you spare a dimB 
thel'IUO nuclcnr war, than tlto~c hi tho USSR. However, crcntc u morutormm 011 trtv1a. Contmucd on page 2 for a Spursltey bar? 
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